
 

Friday 26th June 2020 

Message from the head: We have had a lovely week in school welcoming back some of the Year 2 and Year 5 children. I wanted to share 

some of the things we have learnt as we welcome the children back and it becomes clearer where gaps have developed in learning and devel-
opment while the children have been off. Unsurprisingly, we are finding the children’s stamina for learning—how long they can concentrate 
has definitely been impacted. We are supporting the ones being back by doing shorter, frequent sessions before breaks while they get used to 
things again. If you are still learning from home we’d recommend a similar approach until your child can come back—short bursts of work but 
frequent. Another area that has been noted in some children, especially those who have not been out much throughout the period of lock-
down is that they are less steady on their feet—their co-ordination has suffered. They are simply not used to moving and running. Again, our 
frequent breaks and opportunities to move around the playground will help this. If you are not back yet, now that lockdown has eased I 
would urge you all to be getting out of the house and going for walks and runs to ensure that the children keep active and fit. Remember, ‘PE 
with Joe’ is great for exercise and co-ordination so if you are reluctant for your children to leave the house that is an option with his daily 
videos on YouTube. Another reason that it is so important to keep getting out of the house is to avoid sensory overload. We live in a very busy 
city. During lockdown it was eerily quiet on the streets and parks. The latest figures we have had from Camden (which covered up to 17th 
June) showed the last confirmed new case of Covid-19 in Camden was back on the 22nd May, so the data would definitely show for Camden 
that for many it is time to begin to try and find a new normal. Businesses are reopening, people are going back to work, and schools are re-
turning, and as a result the streets are getting busier and busier and noisier and noisier. This can be quite overwhelming if you have been 
inside for weeks. Our bodies will have adjusted to the ‘new normal’ of lockdown and not going out. It is really important if you have been 
inside throughout the majority to slowly build yourself up to the experience of being outside. Spending a short period outside—in the garden 
if you have one; on the balcony; walking to the shop on your road—any short period outside will help your body adjust and avoid going into 
sensory overload when you attempt to go back to a more normal life, coming to school etc. I hope you all have a great weekend and if we 
haven’t seen you already that we see you very soon.  
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Class Photo 
Project 
Thanks to those of 
you who have al-
ready sent in your 
class photos in re-
sponse to the home 
learning tasks set by 
the teachers. Once 
we have a picture 
from each child in 
each class we can 
create and share our 
‘lockdown’ class photos.  

Pick-up and Drop-offs from next week 
Bubble A—Mon & Tues/Bubble B—Thurs & Fri 

Timings are the same for next week. Please stick to your child’s 
start and pick up time and location—we understand this is tricky 
especially when you have siblings but we need to follow the guid-
ance to keep everyone safe and avoid mixing with other groups. 
We really appreciate you support with this and your patience! 

 Key Worker/Vulnerable Children group—Main gate—to Qube—
8.45-9am; 4pm pick-up—waiting area junior playground 

 Year 6—Agincourt Road Entrance-into Junior Playground—
8.45am-9am drop off; 3.30pm pick-up—waiting area—junior 
playground 

 Year 5—Agincourt Road Entrance-into Junior Playground—9am-
9.15am drop off; 3.45pm pick-up—waiting area—junior playground 

 Year 2—Agincourt Road Entrance-through Nursery Gate—8.45am-
9am drop off; 3.15pm pick-up—waiting area—along path by pond 
and slope opposite door to class 

 Year 1—Main Gate Entrance—8.45am-9am drop off; 3.15pm pick-
up—waiting area—outside/opposite classroom 

 Reception—Main Gate Entrance—9am-9.15am drop off; 3pm pick-
up—waiting area—along fence of reception outside play area 

 Nursery—Agincourt Road Entrance-through Nursery Gate—9am-
9.15am drop off; 3pm pick-up—waiting area—along fence of nursery 
outside play area in infant playground 

Parent/Carer Session on Online Safety—Wednesday 1st July 
With children spending even more time online than usual it is even more important that as parents and carers we are fully aware of how to 
ensure they do so safely. Camden are holding an online event for you to support this. The details of how to sign up are below: 

Wednesday 1st July: Parents and Carers - Online Safety Discussion Led by Mary Rebelo for Camden Learning 
Sign up for the video link at: https://forms.gle/TAkeMuwCoMw9NQrZ8 

A session for parents and carers focused on the need for heightened awareness around children’s and young people’s online safety during the 
current situation. We will look at how this has impacted on young people’s online use. The session will include: 

·         Advice about risks and opportunities online 
·         Games and Social Media – functions and settings 
·         Question and Answer time 

 Two sessions are scheduled on Wednesday 1st July 2010 at 
1:00pm – 2:00pm and the session repeated again at 7:00pm – 8:00pm 

Cargo Bikes 
Camden have a small fleet of electric assist cargo bikes available to loan free of charge if 
you are a Camden resident/parent/carer/business/charity, or your child goes to a 
school in Camden. They suggest loans of at least a month, or at least half a school term, 
and maximum of 3 months. This can be decided if a loan is appropriate. If you do not 
have somewhere secure to store the bike it will not be possible for them to loan one to 
you, due to the large cost of the bikes. Please contact Camden’s travel plan officer if you 
would like to arrange a loan: 

Kasia McBride—tel:02079741391; email: Katherine.Mcbride@camden.gov.uk 
 
Here are the links to the types of bikes available: 
Christiana: https://www.londongreencycles.co.uk/shop/bikes/christiania-classic-light/  
Tern GSD: https://www.ternbicycles.com/uk/bikes/gsd   
Urban Arrow family: https://www.urbanarrow.com/en/family  

https://forms.gle/TAkeMuwCoMw9NQrZ8
https://www.londongreencycles.co.uk/shop/bikes/christiania-classic-light/
https://www.ternbicycles.com/uk/bikes/gsd
https://www.urbanarrow.com/en/family
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https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2020/london/stay-active-with-sustrans-in-london/#theme 

website 

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2020/london/stay-active-with-sustrans-in-london/#theme


 

These are very difficult times for everyone but one of the positives to come out of this situation is the amount of good-
will and support for each that is out there. If you are facing particular difficulties brought about by lack of employment, financial 
hardship, health conditions there are groups out there that may be able to help. You may not need these services yourself but 
know someone in Camden who does. Please see the information below: 
 
Mutual Aid groups: Support with picking up shopping, medication, signposting to other helpful organisations.   
We are also currently helping deliver hot meals from Food For All once a week. 
You can join the group here: www.bit.ly/KTMutualAid or call 07858445464. Sometimes it helps people to join the group just to 
know there is support there if/when they require it. They will make sure the person is looked after and connect them to any-
thing they require as support. 
 
Highgate Newton Community Centre: [Flyer bottom right of page] They cover Camden N19, N6 and NW5 and can drop off a 
one-off free food parcels. If they know a family is in need, they will make sure to call every 2 weeks just to see how they are do-
ing and if they can supply another parcel. 
 
Cooperation Kentish Town: https://www.facebook.com/CooperationTown/  They do deliveries every Wednesday. Their packs 
include bread, cereal, fresh fruit and veg, rice or pasta, tinned food and healthy snacks from the wonderful The Felix Project - 
(https://www.facebook.com/thefelixproject/) and freshly cooked meals from Food For All HQ (https://www.facebook.com/
FoodForAllHQ)and additional supplies donated by neighbours. 
 
Food for All (see flyer bottom left):They have a central kitchen in Holborn, with the capacity to cook thousands of meals daily. 
They've now set up a hub in Camden at 96 Park Way NW1 7AN. They are currently building a list of people that require the help, 
and setting up deliveries with a network of volunteers.  
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Razzamataz Theatre School Belsize Park is a part time Performing Arts School for children aged 
4-18yrs old. The classes pay equal emphasis on Dance, Drama and Singing! The classes focus 
very much around building a child’s confidence, improving their co-ordination and communica-
tion skills, maintaining their health and fitness but most importantly having fun! They cover 
both Musical Theatre and Commercial styles including Pop Singing and Commercial / Street 
Dance, with fully DBS checked teachers and staff.   Classes take place via Zoom and booked on 
a first come/first served basis. 

Minis Group (4-5yrs)  Fridays 3-3.30pm 
Juniors Group (6-8yrs) Fridays 4-4.45pm 
Inters Group (9-11yrs) Saturdays 10-11.15am 

Seniors Group (12-18yrs)  Saturdays 11.30am

-12.45pm 

9PM (BST) 

One of our parents is one of the speakers and host in a new webinar 
series targeted for young adults to motivate them and inspire them. 
There will be different topics each week. The series  continues this 
Sunday at 9pm BST. If you are interested you need to register before-
hand (it’s totally FREE)—add ALEX VITILLO IN THE SPEAKER BOX. They 
go live on zoom on Sunday at 9pm. To register www.claysmile.com/
rocketfuel  

https://foodforalluk.com/
http://www.bit.ly/KTMutualAid
https://www.facebook.com/CooperationTown/
https://www.facebook.com/thefelixproject/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYA7XJxciPyTe1YYwhCOw2s_Kch7eZPKOYYXUVwA8Olpv7eMBK-lgrrBMWMr_Rxw4ipInlYUFJihny-xiHR3efbinuWZDSVpPYeCBsfHUAvSqVbqojeuLtNEetpzfKekW_SZbSjGpTRijhJjZV2jCo6d3npXfvCqGu5Y4i4ZkTxw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/thefelixproject/
https://www.facebook.com/FoodForAllHQ/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYA7XJxciPyTe1YYwhCOw2s_Kch7eZPKOYYXUVwA8Olpv7eMBK-lgrrBMWMr_Rxw4ipInlYUFJihny-xiHR3efbinuWZDSVpPYeCBsfHUAvSqVbqojeuLtNEetpzfKekW_SZbSjGpTRijhJjZV2jCo6d3npXfvCqGu5Y4i4ZkTxw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FoodForAllHQ
https://www.facebook.com/FoodForAllHQ
http://www.claysmile.com/rocketfuel
http://www.claysmile.com/rocketfuel


 

 

This week again we increased the number of year groups back in school and had children in from Nursery, Reception, Year 1, Year 2, Year 5 and 
Year 6. Our Key Worker and Vulnerable children group, as they have been since the beginning of lockdown, were also in. Its great seeing the num-
ber increasing and the children enjoying being around their friends and getting back into some kind of familiar—if slightly different—routine.  
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Huge thank you to all you are doing to support your children and each other. These are some of the pictures and work you have shared with us this 
week —remember admin@fleet.camden.sch.uk to send us images (put the class teacher’s name and class in the subject). On the previous few 
pages we had work from the classes that are back— Nursery, Reception, Year 1, Year 2, Year 5, Year 6 and our Key Worker Group. On the next 
pages we have work from those children still working from home. Well done Maureen, Fatima, Ifeoma, Abubakar, Faith, Ijaz, Ni’mah, Amber, Ugo, 
Hannah, Nida, Peter, Tamanna, Isabelle, Lucia, Hana and Frankie. We can’t wait until you are all back and we can see your fabulous work in real life 
and not just via photographs. Until then though, all of you still working from home, keep sending in your work and pictures of what you are up to.  

mailto:admin@fleet.camden.sch.uk
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